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N E W FRATERNITY MEN AT
TECH.
All the fraternities at Tech have
started off the year successfully and
have taken the following new men:
ALPHA TAU OMEGA: R. H. Scott,
J. A. Setze, J. J. Arnold, W . L. Carmack, R. W . Carmack, Robert Burns,
T o m Twitty, B. H. Hill, Arthur Mur
phy, B. B. McCall, R. G. Moore.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON: Allen
Hollinshead, T. R. Garlington, B. L.
McMillan, K. L. Scott, A. R. Perdue,
J. D. Spivey, C. H. Mullis.
Affiliates: H. E. Wright from Uni
versity of Mississippi, A. McClellan
from Tulane, Sledge from Georgia, and
W . W . Battle from Columbia.
SIGMA NU: J. J. Jervis, C. W .
Weston, W . I. Pitts, Leon Pearsall, W .
C. Morrison, H. Hubert, J. F. Rees,
N. F. Dortch, Chas. Darling.
Affiliates: H. B. Brock from Howard
College, and W . Wellington from
Tulane.
KAPPA ALPHA: E. P. Ansley, J.
H. Cole, W . L. Clifton, Calvin DesPortes, L. R. Gignilliat, J. W . Harland, Edwin Hartray, Toulman Hurt,
B. D. Heath, H. D. Ittner, E. R. Kinnebrew, H. C. Moore, T. J. Nuckols, S.
D. Rosser, R. H. Ulrich.

Affiliate: J. R. Teasley.
PHI DELTA THETA: James Dun
can, Lawton Duncan, Ross Watson,
Mercer Wooten, Louis Kirby, James
Baker, H. E. Maddox.
Affiliate: R. J. Jennings from Au
burn.

PHI KAPPA SIGMA: George Les
ter,
Earnest
Holloman,
Cochrill,
Hardy, R. T. Fife.
PI KAPPA ALPHA: R. H. Hooks,
C. E. Dickey, C. C. Young, M. Jones,
C. Rogan, W . Edgerton, H. Henderson,
W . E. Morgan, L. Troy, E. A. Burr,
E. E. Hunt, J. Earnest, C. J. Buckner.
CHI PHI:
Perry Adair, Robert
Bell, Hugh Bell, Harry Bewick, Thos.
Peabody, Gilbert Frazier, Tom Prescott, A. S. Anderson, Euing Watkins,
I k e ' Aiken, O. H. McDonald, Hal.
Scheley.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON: John R.
Kruse, Edgar F. Champion, E. Grady
Jones, L. D. Ewing, John P. Baskin,
Frank R. Yorke, Frank L. Asbury, Jr.,
T. W . Smith, Jr., Ben J. Hill, William
N. Hulsey, William F. Higgins.
Pledged: D. G. Henderson.
PI KAPPA PHI: V. L. Davis, C.
C. Carson, Cochran, Martin, Rice,
B. M. Filber, J. W . Sitze, McCree.
The new men of the Kappa Sigma
and Beta Theta Pi have not been
initiated yet, so they will be an
nounced later.

BAND PROSPECTS.
"The band
is improving very
rapidly," reports Frank Roman, "and
will be able to play a very creditable
classical concert in a week or two."
Never before has the band reached
such a degree of perfection even at the
end of the year. A lot of new music
has been received, and will be played
in the near future.
There is a great wealth of material
out for the band, and competition for
instruments is very keen. As there
are more men out than there are in
struments, several good
musicians
will have to be dropped. This is the
first time in the history of the Tech
Band that such a thing has happened.
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THE TECH MARIONETTES.
Theater-goers in Atlanta are already
asking all manner of questions about
what the Marionettes are going to do
this year. The only answer is more
than they have ever done.
Within a few weeks the club ex
pects to have the cast made and hard
work begun for the presentation of
the best play they have ever pro
duced.
It would seem that the test of the
Marionettes' dramatic abilities which
the club faced for the past two years
when they attempted and "put over"
with pronounced success "Monsieur
Beaucaire" and "The Imaginary Sick
Man," would suffice for a lower stand
ard the present season in face of so
many difficulties. But nothing of the
sort will be tolerated by the young
dramatists; the boys are too wide
awake for anything of the kind.
As yet nothing definite has been
done toward the final selection of the
play. Several good ones are being con
sidered but before the die is cast, the
coach and members are waiting to
have a better study of the new mate
rial in the club.
Miss Carolyn Cobb will again coach
the club. Miss Cobb, who has directed
the club since its organization four
years ago, has a wide reputation as a
dramatic director and critic. In the
selection of the play for the Marion
ettes, Miss Cobb gives a careful study
and consequently the high standard
of the club is kept going.
During the summer the Marionettes
who were in the city got together and
pulled a feed at Hotel Ansley with
the sponsors as their guests. The old
pep was aroused and jolly good time
was had while plans were worked out
for the coming year.
The Marionettes have voted an hon
orary membership to all students in
the aviation school who have been
members of dramatic clubs in other in
stitutions. Students who wish to ac
cept this membership are asked to
notify the president of the club, C. A.
Tucker.

MARIONETTE TRYOUT.
Last Thursday evening, the Marion
ettes held their initial tryout of the
year, and out of about thirty fruitful
attempts, nine were selected to appear
before Miss Carolyn Cobb, the club's
coach for the final test.
Miss Cobb was unable to attend the
tryout, and Mr. "Flip" Burge, an
alumnus of the club, was called upon
to officiate. "Flip" did his assignment
nobly indeed and brought out all the
fine points of the young aspirants.
One of the most promising features
of the tryout was the interest taken
by the upper classmen; about ten try
ing. Four of these were selected.
Many humorous pantomimes and
speeches were rendered, making the
whole affair very enjoyable to those
witnessing the occasion.
Those who were chosen as eligible
for the final test were: Messrs. Bas
kin, Burruss, Chase, Haskell, Robin
son, R. M., Rowland, Russel, R. L.,
Ruthford and Sledge. These men must
report at the " Y " auditorium Thurs
day night, October 11, at 7:15 for final
test with Miss Cobb. About six will
be retained as members of the club
after this test.
Other men in school who were un(Concluded on page 7)

Strupper, G u y on
and Hill Star
Carpenter and Phillips
Play Wonderful Game
Saturday
afternoon between the
hours of three and five the wearers
of the Old Gold and White met and
defeated the wearers of the Red and
Blue. This is the first time that a
Southern eleven has ever triumphed
over a Northern team, and the victory
is even greater when it is considered
that Pennsylvania is one of the "Big
Four."
The game was never in doubt after
Mr. Bell, of the visitors, called two
signals and then the famous Mr.
Berry put his toe in the ball that sent
it in a long spiral that finally settled
in Strup's arms with about eleven or
twelve Penn. players around him.
"A. B." then rammed through for
about three yards and decided to let
Strup carry the ball across from the
sixty-seven-yard line. Strup started
around his right end and, shielded by
perfect interference, with uncanny side
stepping, managed to get by the first
line of defense. The Tech
interfer
ence was so perfect that all of the
backs were running interference even
after the first line of scrimmage had
been passed. Here a Mr. Quigley put
in his appearance, but Joe took him
off his feet and the aforementioned
Mr. Bell and Mr. Light were treated
similarly by Judy and Hill. Now only
Berry, who is heralded by some as the
greatest all-round athlete in America,
stood between Strup and the goal.
Strup started sharply to the right and
as soon as Berry was going that way
too, he swung quickly and by some
clever side-stepping managed to get
by the fast Penn. back and raced
across the remaining thirty yards for
the first touchdown of the day. Bill
kicked goal. Two minutes, thirty-one
and three-fifths of a second had elapsed
since A. B. had started the game by
putting his pedestrial appendage in
the ball on the kick-off.
Then Berry booted the pigskin far
into the Tech territory and the ball
settled into Joe's arms, who returned
twenty-five yards. It was then that
Tech showed that it had an offense
that can not be stopped; and by shortline bucks and steady gains around
the ends by Strup and Joe, the ball
was carried to within striking distance
of the goal, where Hill carried it
across with a pretty dive, a la Tommy
Spence. Bill Fincher again put his toe
into the ball for an additional point.
After this it was just one gain after
another and Penn. was on the defense
most of the time. Penn. could not stop
the Tech backs and the holes that
"Six," Bill, Pup and Shorty opened up
were large enough for all four of the
backs to go through at once, but they
were satisfied to take it in turns as
only one of them could carry the ball.
Ham Dowling, Whelchel, and Thweatt
played a fine game, frequently break
ing through and stopping the fast
Penn. backs before they had gotten
under way. The tackling of "Six" and
Fincher was especially fine when by
a series of short passes Penn. had the
ball within our fifteen-yard line and
(Continued on page 4)

THE HONOR SYSTEM
What It Means at Tech
THE GLEE CLUB.
Among the numerous college activ
ities which are starting up again for
this year, the "Tech Glee and Man
dolin Club" ranks high in importance.
For the Freshmen who know very
little of this branch

of college ac

tivity, it might be well to give a brief
history of the club and how it

has

risen in importance during the past
few years.
This organization like all the rest
has prospered only after hard work
and the overcoming of many ob
stacles.
The Glee Club was first
started in 1906 and was composed of
noirie eight or ten men who would
gather every afternoon under the
Academic Building and practice. Two
years later, the faculty recognized the
organization as a valuable one and
began to take an interest in it, but
no definite steps were taken towards
its improvement. Every year, how
ever, it improved little by little, and
in 1914 under the direction of Mr.
J. C. Wardwell the first big perform
ance and road trip was made. The
following year, the club was better
than it ever had been, and another
trip was taken and a big performance
given at the Atlanta Theater.
Last
year, however, under the direction of
Mr. William Arnaud, three trips were
made besides the regular performance
in Atlanta, and the club gained the
reputation of being among the best,
if not the best, amateur glee club in
the South.
This year it is up to every man in
school, old men and Freshmen, too,
to come out and help the club uphold
this reputation if not to strengthen
it. The prospects for a good club this
year are without a doubt the best in
the history of the school, and with a
good director in charge, it should
make any other glee club in the South
look sick.
Outside of the abundance of new
material on hand, the Glee Club re
turned about twenty of last year's
men and the Mandolin Club some ten
or twelve.
This will be a good
nucleus for the club to start on, and
if many new men come out, should
assure much competition.
It has been planned this year, if
favorable conditions prevail, to make
a ten-day road trip, so every man that
can sing or play an instrument at all
had better start tuning up; it's going
to be a big thing.
As the manager elect did not re
turn to school this year, it will be
necessary to hold a meeting before
long and elect a new one, as it is
nearly time to start up activities.
The Mandolin Club will also start up
practice in about a week, so every
body be on the lookout for notices
concerning these two meetings. If
you can sing or play an instrument
with any degree of proficiency at all,
be sure and come out. Even if you
don't make the club, you will enjoy
trying for it, and you will stand a
good chance of making it next year.

The honor system in education is
no new thing. Several of our South
ern colleges have practiced it in spirit
since the beginning of the last cen
tury. The honor of having the first
organized Honor Court goes to the
University of Virginia, which institu
ted the system in 1842. The number
of colleges and universities using this
system has grown steadily until to
day more than one-fourth of the col
leges of the country have adopted it.
Back in 1906, the students of Geor
gia Tech adopted the declaration of
principles on which the system in use
here is based. The plan that has been
followed at Tech is one of the broad
est in use in any college. W e pledge
ourselves, not only to do individual
work ourselves, but "to report to the
propei authorities anyone whom we
have good reason to believe is guilty
of giving or receiving unauthorized
assistance."
This may seem at first thought, to
be a light matter, something to ac
cept and forget, or we may think that
it goes too far and that the rules
should not be so strict. This is the
attitude of carelessness and one
which no Tech man can hold. This is
a serious matter and one about which
every man in school should think and
know. Every man who gives the sub
ject the thought it deserves will be
convinced that the Honor System is
one of the best of our institutions and
one which we must uphold.
The Honor System can be taken
lightly only by the man who places
character in a low place. W e do not
do that at Georgia Tech. It is a sad
fact that many of our secondary
schools do not take the matter of
cheating as seriously as they should.
Some man may come to college with
out proper views on this subject, but
they soon change or go elsewhere.
J. H. Holmes, Ph.D., of Swarthmore,
has said, "A cheating student dis
honors his whole class and lowers the
tone of the college. He cheapens the
degree of every man who graduates
from the college." W e can not afford
to have any such men in school and it
is united student opinion back of the
Honor System that will keep them
out.
Our Dean, Dr. W . H. Emerson, has
stated the purpose of the system as
follows:
"The purpose of the Honor System
is to benefit the student through its
reaction on character, and it does this
in two ways, if the right spirit is back
of it. In the first place it develops
an esteem amounting to reverence for
honesty and honor that extends to all
the conduct of life. You can trust a
man that has lived up to a real honor
system. In the second place it de
velops a sense of responsibility—that
is, it promotes true manhood which
is the purpose of all student selfgovernment."
The only way to carry out this pur
pose is to have every man in school
stand solidly back of our representa
tives on the Honor Court and see that
the spirit of the Honor System is ob
served in all our classroom work. In(Concluded on page 8)
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of all those men Ave knoAV, giving in this list as much information
about each man as possible, and then place these lists in his mail box
in the main office.
This will be an easy matter for us to do, but in doing it Ave Avill
render not only a great service to him but to ourselves and to our
school. Each of us should comply Avith this request at once.
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meet in the Auditorium and the Business Staff, in the Blue Print
office on the second floor. Y o u Avill have a good chance of making
either of these staffs if you Avill come out now and work.
SOMETHING ABOUT THE
HONOR SYSTEM.
BY A SENIOR.

Editor-in-Chief

During the last few years the Tech
student body has taken many strides
EDITORIAL STAFF:
forward.
Probably the two most
C. A. Tucker
A. C. Ellis
F. C. Owens
M. C. Pope
H. W. Grady, Jr.
S. S. Wallace, Jr. notable ones were the adoption of the
G. Granger
J. S. Asbury
J. T. Roberts
Honor System and the campaign
H. F. Comer
W. A. Rutherford
against profanity, especially in the
yells. It is the former that I wish
Reporters Contributing to This Issue Are:
now to bring to your attention. About
C. E. Alden
B. F. Smith
G. P. Howard
R. C. Burrus
R. H. Smith
J. H. Matheson
twelve years ago the Senior class was
L. Y. Dawson
A. W. Haskell
G. A. Thomason
the only one that had the Honor Sys
T. V. Henderson
E. S. Bee
C. R. Franklin
tem. It was later adopted by the
T. Hood
D. Mclver
Juniors, next by the Sophomores, and
THOMAS C. TONKIN
Business Manager three years ago the Freshman class
adopted it, making the whole student
Advertising Department
body self-governed. Each Freshman
RALPH BARDWELL, JR
Advertising Manager class since has accepted this system
Robert H. Scott
Foreign Advertising Manager
during the early part of the year.
H. D. Ittner
W. N. Murrah
R. L. King, Jr.
When the question of the adoption
W. N. Hulsey
J. H. Cole
of the honor system was under dis
Circulation Department
HENRY A. FARMER
Manager cussion, there was much talk as to
A. S. Lewis
Assistant Manager whether or not it would be upheld by
J. T. Nuckolls
F. J. Cloud
W. D. Jerger
the students. There were of course
many who thought it would be a fail
Clerical Department.
ure, as it had been in many other col
EUGENE C. GARTNER
Manager
E. P. Ansley
Assistant Manager leges. When it was put to a vote,
however, it was accepted by a big
M. Blate
J. F. Reese
J. R. Wikle
majority.
Results showed that it has been
EDITORIALS.
successful.
In some instances men
were tried before the Honor Court,
Tech 41, Pennsylvania 0.
but to all in the classes it was evi
Yes, men, it is true, even if it is hard to believe.
dent that there was very little dis
Saturday was certainly a Red Letter Day in the football history honesty. My observations were in my
of the school, the day in which Tech established her claim to have' own class only, but there it proved
one of the best football teams in the whole country; for on that day very successful.
This year I have been in a class
she overwhelmingly defeated the proud team of the University of
with the Sophomores where recita
Pennsylvania, one of the " B i g F o u r " of the East.
tions were supposed to be made with
In the past the Eastern teams have looked down upon our out books. During the first part of
Southern teams and, until recently, have refused to play any of us. the hour I saw one man look in his
book and in accordance with the un
P>ut finally, due to various things, Pennsylvania consented to take written rule, I intended to speak to
on for a practice game the team that had been for two years the him about it and not report it the
undefeated champion of the South, feeling confident that she would first time. However, before the hour
have no trouble in defeating us. According to " d o p e , " everything was up there were more than a third
of the members of the class who had
was on her side.
used their books.
I was naturally
But this is an instance where " d o p e " again failed, and failed surprised at such a condition.
I do not know whether it was one
badly. W e were not so sure of winning the game, as they were;
hut we went down there Saturday with confidence in our team and of those classes in which men are
not as conscientious about such things
the determination to win, if it were at all possible. Odds seemed
as they are in others or whether there
to be against us; but the coaches, the team, and the whole student is a general disposition on the part
body threw themselves into the fray, determined to stamp the name of the class to disregard the system.
of Georgia Tech upon the football map of the nation—and we did! Such a condition can arise by each
man holding back and waiting for
We won—and we are happy, and proud of our team and of their some one else to take the initiative
victory—a victory that seemed more of a walk-away than any in pushing the honor system. What
ever it is it must be corrected or the
thing else.
morale of the student body will de
To-day our team stands on an equal footing with any team in
generate from the high plane which
the entire country. W e have not suffered a defeat in over two years, it has held.
and in the first three games of this season we have piled up a score
Do not interpret me as saying that
of ninety-nine points while none of our opponents have been able to the honor system is a failure. I do
not believe that it is, but it may be
cross our goal line.
come a failure if this is not correct
We may justly feel proud of our team and of their record; ed. I hope that the class officers and
but—we must not get over-confident or forget that the greater part others of influence will impress upon
of the season yet lies before us; that there are six and perhaps seven the student body the value of the sys
other formidable teams to be met, teams that are determined to make tem and the necessity of upholding
it, and that each student will feel his
lor themselves a name by defeating us. W e have still got to fight individual responsibility in so doing.

and to fight hard if we are to keep our record clean.
W e meet Davidson Saturday. Davidson has always turned out
a mighty good team, and one that has always given us a good, hard
battle. And we may rest assured that they are going to let us have
no walk-away of it, either. W e not only have to beat them, but to
keep our goal untouched.
Men, the spirit shown at last Saturday's game was wonderful—
keep it up—do not let it lag. To let our zeal drop even the least bit
may mean disaster to us—so fight!—keep on fighting—and we will
keep on winning!

NOTICE OF IMPORTANCE.
Dr. G. II.-Boggs, Associate Professor of Chemistry, is compiling
a list of the names of all Tech men who are now in the Army or the
Navy and is getting as much information about each man as possible.
This record is to be kept by the school for its own use. for our use,
and for the use of the nation.
Dr. Boggs has a mighty task in his hands and he asks for our
assistance. He can not himself find out the names of every Tech
man in the service, much less any great amount of information con
cerning each; but each one of us know a half dozen or more old Tech
men who are now in the service, and Ave know a good bit of informa
tion about each of them. Dr. Boggs asks that Ave Avrite out a list
T

THE REAL TECH SPIRIT.
Each year there has been many ideas
and versions of the "Real Tech Spirit"
preached to the Freshmen, and it is
understood that this year's Freshmen
have not gone without it.
The "Real" Tech spirit, however, is
not simply to go out to the football
or baseball games and root yourself
hoarse, or to celebrate victories won
by the teams. The "Real" spirit is to
get out and help win these victories,
whether they are won on the athletic
field or in any other way. There is
not a single man in school that can
not get into some line of student ac
tivity and do his bit towards making
that activity a success. It is of course
an acknowledged fact that every col
lege activity which is a success helps
to bring the good name of the institu
tion to the front, but it is the real
j Tech spirit which makes these activi
ties a success.
The real spirit is to do everything
you can for the good name of the
school and to take an active part in
anything which will lead to its better

ment in any way. Don't hang back
and say you haven't got time, or don't
know what to do, for there are too
many things which can be done and
must be done.
This spirit not only consists of doing
things for the credit of the school, but
means also to refrain from doing
things which by any means would cast
a bad reflection upon it. The reputa
tion of the school for its morale and
personnel must undoubtedly be held
up, and it is here that the "Real Tech
Spirit" is most useful. If you can't
do anything for the good of the school,
be sure that you don't do anything to
blemish its good name.
Always live up to our motto, "To
know, to do, to be," and you can not
help have that Tech spirit. Put your
shoulder to things and help shove them
along, that's what has put us where we
are, the "Real Tech Spirit."

THE RELATION OF TECH MEN
TO THE CHURCH.
Did you ever think very hard over
your relation to the church? Did you
ever
seriously
say
to
yourself,
"Should I go to church?"—or, did you
think, "Well, what is the use?"
Boys, do you realize that these
days spent here at Tech are spent in
making men out of yourselves and
that what you are and what you do
now will determine your career later
on in your life? Then too, in order
to do things and to be someone who
will have a prominent career later in
life, you must do those things and
be that person right here in college.
Now there are lots of things that
one may do while at college. He may
be very popular among his fellowmen; he may be the leader in school
activities, and yet he may be one who
does not attend church—one who
thinks that church is one activity that
is not very important.
Fellows, did you go to church while
at home? Yes. Well then, you are
certainly not taking a vacation from
church here at Tech. NOW is the
time you should be at church. Show
your classmates that you are a mem
ber of one of the Tech Bible classes,
and a regular attendant of church.
They will admire you that much more
and so will others who are daily
watching you, although you are un
conscious of the fact. BUT—maybe
you did not go to church regularly at
home, or did not go at all—if you did
not, then NOW is the time to begin.
Fellows, a man who lives in this pres
ent age to be able to say, "I am a
man," must be a man of his church
and one who knows what a value and
benefit the church is to him.
Now just a word about going to
church regularly.
Fellows, lots of
you think that Sunday is a day off,
and it is. It is a day that men have
to go to their churches and worship
as they please. It is not a day that
we should have big times on such as
socials, but IT IS a clay given us to
show our duty to God and reverence
to our Maker.
So, fellows, instead of sleeping late
Sunday morning, and instead of read
ing the paper, sleep some other time
and read the paper later, but go to
church and you will immediately see
what a blessing and a help it is to
you. Look over the different Tech
Bible classes, find your nearest church
and if you go once and realize its im
portance to you and its relation, you
will go not only once but many more
times.
Fellows, be here at Tech what your
folks would have you be—be the per
son that your best friends would have
you be. be that person that the world
would have you be for its prosperity
and upbuilding. BE A MAN—A MAN
OF THE CHURCH.

THE NORTH AVENUE TECH
BIBLE CLASS.
Freshmen,
Sophomores, and
all
Tech men, are you a member of any
Tech Bible class? To you the North
Avenue Bible Class extends its hearty
welcome and bids you come every
Sunday.
The class, which is a chartered
class, was founded in 1911, when the
teacher, Mrs. Eagan, opened a class
at the North Avenue church house
for Tech men of all denominations.
She realized the fact that the church
es of Atlanta should not only extend
their welcome to the Tech men, but
try to get the men interested in some
class and also in the church to which
they belonged.
The class, when first organized, only
had a few men, but during the past
years it has grown very much. Since
it was founded more sp^ep has been
added so as to accommodate the in
creasing number of men. To-day the
class is one of the largest of Tech
Bible classes, and it is composed of all
Tech men.
The aim of the class or the main
feature is Bible study. Mrs. Eagan
makes talks on the lesson topic every
Sunday, and she explains the lesson
so clearly and in her interesting way,
that every one enjoys the lesson and
her talks.
While Bible Study is
stressed as the main feature of the
class, yet the class also enjoys many
socials, such as parties,
banquets,
picnics, and meetings. Last year the
class had a big picnic at Stone Moun
tain, and every fellow took his girl
and every one had the time of their
lives. The banquets are socials that
can not be compared. Any one who
has been to a banquet of the North
Avenue Tech Bible Class will tell you
in a minute that he had the time of
his life.
The class does not have
only one or two of these good things
but everything is so interesting that
you will enjoy yourself at any of
the class gatherings.
While the class has its good qual
ities both socially and spiritually, yet
one of its main aims is to show the
new men that they are welcomed at
Tech and to help them get acquainted
with the friends that are waiting to
meet them.
It also is a big class
where the old men and the new ones
may meet each other every Sunday
and become better acquainted.
The
class being interdenominational, all
the men of all denominations may
meet together in the one big class.
The class meets every Sunday
morning at 9:30, and all you new men
as well as the old ones, will find a
cordial welcome awaiting you. You
Freshmen who have never enlisted
A v i t h any class, come and see A v h a t a
welcome there is for you at North
Avenue, while you old men who have
never been to a meeting, wake up,
and see what you are missing. Come
out once and you will then see what
opportunities as well as good times
the North Avenue Tech Class has in
store for you.

MANDOLIN CLUB.
The first call for this season's "AllSouthern" Mandolin Club will be
made Wednesday, October 10. All
men in school who can tickle an in
strument of any kind, from a ukelele
to a swinet, are urged to come out.
There are enough old men from
last year's club back to form a
splendid nucleus for this year's club,
but if all reports are correct, some of
the Freshmen will make them hustle
for a place. It is hoped that enough
men will come out for the club this
year to make two squads, a varsity,
and a second squad. If this is done!
it means that every man must hustle
for his job, for there will always be
a man ready to go in his place if he
loafs.
Several road trips will be made by
both the Mandolin and the Glee Clubs
this year, but it is more than likely
that the Mandolin Club will make a
tour of the girls' schools around At
lanta before the Glee Club gets start
ed.
Don't forget now, Wednesday, Oc
tober 10. at five o'clock, in the Y. M.
C. A. auditorium. It won't be neces
sary to bring your instruments, but
be there by all means.
Hail "Newton Hall!"
May "she"
live long and prosper and always live
up to her name.

Freshman Settle says he never
War is
would have come to Tech if he had
Quite a few of us are impatiently
known that they still used corporal I awaiting the arrival of our uniforms,
punishment.
He
entertained
the \ so that we may send back home that
"vigilance" committee for a short promised snapshot of "yours truly in
while the other night.
a heroic A-La-Pershing pose."
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Wear
TECH'S

GREATEST WEAK
NESS.

This same infected point in the life
of Tech is true with any other purely
technical school. Yet, since Tech is
the only school of this class in the
South, we are safe in saying that on
account of this weakness it takes a
BIGGER MAN to complete a course at
Tech, and in the end come out with
more than merely a knowledge of
things technical.

"Benjamin"

$22.50 to $35

ganized agencies in operation, so that
we do not have to guess whether we
are hitting the line with the bit we
are contributing, and it is to these
that we want to turn our attention.
The boys from our midst who went to
the training camps, and now have re
ported at Camp Gordon, are due in
France before the springs days come
and our baseball season opens. What
a pity that we couldn't all go, and
keep the old bunch together.
But,
though separated in body, that same
Tech spirit will prevail, and we are
going to keep in touch with the fel
lows over there and are going to
back-them-up just as we do the
"team" on this side of the pond. So,
fellows, let's don't let the commercial
idea, the money craze, get the best
of us when the world is demonstrating
to us that money will destroy more
men than any other force.
Money
will also save men and it is our pur
pose this year to turn as much of it
that way as possible.

There will be some who will differ
in their opinion as to the spot that
should be touched, under the above
caption.
But the writer maintains
that the very nature of a technical
course has a tendency to place the
dollar mark on all life values, and it
is out of this that our greatest weak
ness is liable to grow. Why should
a man gain the whole world in ex
change for his soul.
A technical
course spends little time teaching
"soul values" in life; it is not the
function of such a course, and there
is no place left for it. W e are simply
Y. M. C. A. WILL HELP
obligating ourselves to do, as purely THE
WIN
THE W A R .
voluntary work, the very things that
Say
President Wilson, Secretary o f
constitute a large part of the curri
culum at many other schools, in ad War Baker, Secretary of Navy Daniels,
dition to the work of an already Chief of Staff of U. S. Army Bliss,
Pershing,
King
George,
crowded schedule.
Here come in General
the organizations that should help Premier Lloyd-George, Field Marshal
us in this matter, and in finding this Sir Douglas Haig.
Our Government Officials.
we turn not to the Y. M. C. A. alone
President Wilson: "The results ob
nor
to any other one organization in
the school, but to all student activi tained are so beneficial and bear such
ties that tend to develop talents and a direct relation to efficiency, inasmuch
tendencies in the character direction. as the Association provision contrib
Tech simply teaches, for four years, | utes to the happiness, content and
that a man is to become an efficient morale of the personnel, that official
engineer, and as efficiency is rated, recognition is hereby given the Young
the man who has gone from our halls, | Men's Christian Association as a val
and is rated as the Tech prodigy of uable adjunct and asset to the serv
highest efficiency, happens to be the ice."
Secretary of War Baker: "The Y.
man who is making the biggest pile
of money in his line of business. The M. C. A. is doing a service for the
weakness comes in when we teach a country's cause of a high order and
man in any walk of life to GET ALL I would have it known that this De
HE
CAN and leave to the man him partment recognizes such work as a
self as to what he shall do with IT service to the Government."
after he gets it. Money is power, and
Secretary of Navy Daniels: "From
it is a subtle power, one of the most every
standpoint, military, political
subtle powers in the world. Robbed and moral, it is, above all things, our
of its ethical and esthetic powers it duty to protect these youths. To con
becomes a deadly weapon, and as was sider now their moral well-being is the
said of old: becomes "the root of all big far-sighted view of things."
evil."
Chief of Staff U. S. Army Bliss: "I
It is true the world is money-mad, think» that the work which is being
to a large extent, but the thing we done by the Association contributes
are most concerned about here at more than any other single agency to
Tech is, where do we stand with the contentment and good morals as
reference to the subject? Have you well as good morale of the troops, and
ever noticed that the tendency is to consequently to their good health."
commercialize every moment of time,
Recent Ex-Chief of Staff U. S. Army
and every talent?
Sometimes it is Scott: "I am deeply interested in the
too plain that the reason for a man's great effort which is being made by
not taking a place on the staff of one Dr. Jno. R. Mott and his friends to
of
the publications is because he raise a large sum for the work of the
spends so large amount of time at Y. M. C. A. It appeals to me as an
the working of said enterprise with American, as a soldier, as a Christian."
so
little
pecuniary
remuneration.
General Pershing: "It gives him the
True enough we have men here who opportunity of
improving himself
work their way through school, and | physically, mentally, morally. Strong
with whom every dollar counts as j muscles, clear brains, high ideals in a
does life-blood, almost. But the prin soldier increase the fighting efficiency
cipal remains the same, that a purely j of the army."
commercial standard for life values,
Ex-President Roosevelt: "I am glad
robs a man of moral power.
to know the Y. M. C. A. is tackling the
There are many things in these problem of looking after the recrea
times in which we are living, that tional and moral life of the soldier
should claim our attention and call when he is relieved from the terrific
out from us a larger life than we strain of the trenches."
Ex-President Taft: "We should feel
have lived before.
Yes, the world
situation is crying now for men who proud of the Y. M. C. A. work which
are willing to be bigger men, truer is directed so ably."
men,
braver men, better men and j Leonard Wood, commanding South
more self-sacrificing men than has any eastern Division: "The importance of
demand she has ever made. The only the good work you are doing is very
country of any size that has the still great and should be encouraged in
untainted principles of liberty as her every way, as tending to keep up the
foundation, is our own United States, moral tone of the men and thereby
and she is calling each one of us to improve their efficiency."
Col. Noyes, Fort McPherson, Ga.: "I
the defense of this crowning virtue
of the human race. As a man who recognize the excellent service the Y.
has not yet taken on the khaki, do M. C. A. is doing and feel sure it will
you
have a slight sense of "slacker- be of great benefit to us in our cam
ism"
pulling at the strings of your paign in Europe."
conscience? I must admit that I do,
Maj.
McCleave, Stenior Officer of In
and that the only way I can keep it struction, R. O. T. C , Ft. Oglethorpe:
from really bothering me, is to try "It used to be said that the army has
to get in just as much work each day three branches of service—the infan
as possible, and think of the real win try, the artillery, and the cavalry. We
ning qualities of the war.
now
know that there are in the army
While here at Tech there is a part four branches of service, the Army
that all of us can play in assisting Y. M. C. A. having come to take its
the cause of the Allies and in a real place of coordinate value with the in
sense, we are moral slackers if the fantry, the artillery, and the cavalry."

a

Nothing so completely fills the re
quirements of discerning individuals
as a suit of Alfred Benjamin clothes.
No other make contains the superb
style lines, superior tailoring and excel
lence of fabric as the garments which
emanate from the workrooms of "The
World's Foremost Tailors."
We are happy in the thoughts of hav
ing the exclusive agency for clothing of
such national renown, and it is with par
ticular pleasure that we commend them to
our most appreciative trade.
The
fall line contains
amples of a skillful craft.

o

masterful

n

ex

s
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Our Allies.
opportunity presents itself for us to
King George: "His Majesty con
do a "bit," and we fail to take ad
vantage of it. There are regular or gratulates the Association on the sue-

cessful results of its war work, which
has done everything conducive to the
comfort and well-being of the armies."
Premier Lloyd-George: "We owe the
Y. M. C. A. a very deep debt of grati
tude for its admirable work every
where."
Late Premier Asquith: "It (the Y.
M.
C. A.) is the finest thing in
Europe."
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig:
"No one can be long in France or Eng
land without realizing the immense
value of the Y. M. C. A."

Our

Boys.

G.
W. Wanamaker, Jr.,
Second
Lieutenant, Wofford, A. B. '15, A. M.
'17: "Before leaving for France, I want
to say a word about the Army Y. M.
C. A. from the standpoint of one whom
it has benefited. The constant study
of warfare is a terrible strain on a
man's physical, moral and religious
nature. I consider the Y. M. C. A. es
sential to a successful termination of
the war. It helps me in my determi
nation to do my best to know that I
shall meet the Y. M. C. A. in France."
"By George! It's a wonderful organi
zation; there's no use
talking—it's
great!"
"The
Y. M. C. A. is like the h e a t it's everywhere."
"This Y. M. C. A. saved my life. I
was sick, lying in the mud and water
the night of the storm. A friend
found me and brought me here."
"The
Y. M. C. A. is the greatest or
ganization in the world."

A Word to Southern College Men in
Time of War.
(W. D. Weatherford, Ph.D., Southern
Student Secretary of International
Committee Y. M. C. A.)
To be a college student at the pres
ent hour is to owe a debt to one's fel
low-students who are fighting our bat
tles. The English universities have
sent every able-bodied man of fighting
age
to the front. Those physically
incapacitated or under age are heroic
ally standing behind their brothers by
sending out supplies, keeping in close
touch by letters and in every way pos
sible doing their bit to help win this
war for peace and
righteousness.
Every American student who can
should stick to his studies, if possible,
(Concluded on page 7)
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Your *Photo in Your Uniform Should he High. Grade VPork

WESLEY HIRSHBURG
"PHOTOGRAPHER
34 1-2 WHITEHALL ST.

GA.

DANIEL BROS.
Peachtree St.
SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY
North Ave.
FOURTH NATIONAL BANK
Five Points
COCA-COLA CO.
Atlanta, Ga.
LOWRY NATIONAL BANK
Edgewood Ave. and Pryor St.
WALK-OVER SHOES
Whitehall St.

GEO.

DANCING
Do
you

1

DUGGAN ORCHESTRA
Forsyth Bldg.
LYRIC THEATRE
Cone St.
ATLANTA NATIONAL BANK
Whitehall and Alabama
TRIO LAUNDRY
Edgewood and Hilliard

You Can Get What You Want at

«
K
K

JAMES' PHARMACY

1
I
1
I

Corner West Peachtree and
North Avenue

Phone

a
M
M

Phone
Ivy 4770

Ivy 2539
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a!
a
a]
a]

Quality and Service

I
a
[a
«
1
«
«l
a
a
a
»
;

1
|
a

[lESESSilgiglllSSISlSlSglgMlgjgagia.
DICK T O P E

VENUS PENCIL CO.
New York, N. Y.

Saxafilione

WURM'S ORCHESTRA
Trust Co. of Ga. Bldg.
MISS MOSELY
West Third St.

Academy

®SL^Pi^llljilS[lt^[l[S!li§][SllSaiMIS[SgSlj

CHAS. J. COFER & BROS.
Marietta St.

HIRSCH BROS.
Whitehall St.

Dancing

217/i
Peachtree St, will teach
you the latest steps, just from
New
York. Private lessons any
time. Phone Ivy 5786.

I

BYCK'S SHOE STORE
Whitehall St.

you dance? If not would
like to learn?

Lane's

FOOTE & DAVIES CO.
Edgewood Ave. and Pryor St.

Orchestra
174 Washington St.

Main 3744

WESLEY HIRSHBURG
Whitehall St.
JAMES' PHARMACY
North Ave.
DICK TOPE
Washington St.
LANE'S DANCING ACADEMY
Peachtree St.
CARROLL OIL & GAS CO.
Forsyth St.

Say,

Fellows, Buy Your

Gas and Auto Accessories
AT

CARROLL'S
Auto Oil and Gas Company,
WHERE

You

get the BEST of Service.

ATLANTA ELECTRICAL GRINDING
2 STATIONS
CO.
71 N Forsyth
Corner Poplar and Forsyth
Peachtree St.
CONE'S
Whitehall St.
AMERICAN RIFLE RANGE
Luckie St.

The following are advertisers in this
issue of the TECHNIQUE. Patronize
them!

PHONE MAIN 1820

CRITERION JEWELRY SHOP
Peachtree St.

MUSE CLOTHING CO.
Whitehall St.

DR. JENSEN
Whitehall St.

CARLTON'S
36 Whitehall St.

McDU FFEY'S
Peachtree St.

EISEMAN'S
1 Whitehall St.

FOLSOM'S CAFE
Peachtree St.

WE SELL RAZORS AND BLADES
SAFETY BLADES SHARPENED

Din gle Edge 25c. per doz.
Double Edge 35c. per doz.
Atlanta Electric Grinding Company
B e t w e e n T h o m p s o n " s and K i n g H a r d w a r e C o .

55 Peachtree St.
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Pennsylvania
0

Down
Davidson
Saturday

TECH PROVES CLAIM FOR NATIONAL FOOTBALL
RECOGNITION.
(Continued from page 1)
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it looked like a sure score, but on the [ Hill made first down over right guard,
next play "Six" and Bill broke through | Guyon went over right tackle for 3
IN STOCK READY TO FIT YOU.
and Quigley was thrown for a ten- j yards. The force with which Guyon
yard loss.
hit Naylon laid out the latter, who was
Hill played a fine game at quarter, replaced by Light. Strupper skirted
and he, is even better than Froggie around left end for 3 yards. Guyon
was when it comes to ramming the followed around right end for 10 yards,
carrying the ball to Penn's 15-yard
line for short gains.
line. On a delayed buck, Tech gained
A HOLE.
4 yards over left tackle. Hill gained
I have heard of holes,
. Some are wide and some are small, 4 more over right tackle. End of first
quarter. Ball on Penn's 6-yard line.
But my idea of a hole,
Score: Tech, 14; Pennsylvania, 0.
. As I on my couch recline,
Second Quarter.
Is the opening that is made
Then we see that they fit right, look right, and stay
Hill hit right guard for 3 yards.
; When "A. B." hits the line.
right; Y o u know us.
Hill carried the ball to Penn's 6-inch
SPEED.
line, and Strupper carried it across for
I have heard of speed,
Khaki Goat and Pants
$8.00
| From that of a flivver to that of a a touchdown, going through right
guard. The stands went wild. Guyon
Khaki Pants, only
3.50
Stutz,
punted
out
and
Penn
blocked
the
kick.
But my idea of speed,
O. D. Wood Shirts, a good one
3.50
Score: Tech, 20; Pennsylvania, 0.
As 1 heard those signals called,
Khaki Leggings
1.25
Hill kicked off for Tech. Bell re
Was when "A. B." called 18-12-42,
turned the ball 20 yards to Penn's 40And Strup took the ball.
T a n Shoes, Sweaters, Ties, and other things y o u
We must not forget the playing of yard line. Berry went through the
will need.
the Pennsylvania players, as some of line for 4 yards. A forward pass was
the finest defensive playing ever seen broken up by Strupper. Bell hit
on Grant field was turned loose in the Tech's line for 2 yards. Berry punted
person of Captain Miller, right end, 40 yards to Tech's 20-yard line, where
and fifty per cent, of the Penn. team the ball was downed.
Strupper skirted right end for 5
0n the defense. Very few gains were
45 to 49 P E A C H T R E E S T .
yards.
Hill
hit
center
for
4
yards.
inade around Miller's end. Whenever
the Jacket
backfield would start Hill made first down. It was Tech's
around he would plough through the ball on her 30-yard line.
Guyon made 9 yards around left end yard line. Hill went over for a touch
interference and nail the man. Coach
Heisman realized the man Miller was, before he was halted by stepping out down. Fincher kicked goal.
Score: Tech, 34; Pennsylvania, 0.
Hill failed to gain over
so he directed most of his plays of bounds.
Higgins went in for Thweatt. Hill
around the other wing of Penn.'s line. right tackle. Strupper made 15 yards
kicked off 65 yards to Quigley, who
Bell played a fine game at quarter around right end.
Hill bucked the line for 4 yards. The returned 17 yards. Penn seemed des
and is a fine field general. Berry, the
famous fullback of the visitors, did ball was in Tech's possession on Penn's perate and three forward passes over
not scintillate to any material advan 43-yard line. Tech took time out for | the center of the line gained them 10
tage. However, we have to take our Strupper. His ankle was hurt, but he I yards and first down. Wright failed
| to gain at center. Rogers replaced
Jtiats off to him when it comes to punt continued play.
Guyon went over right tackle for 3 Whelchel in Tech's line. Berry for
ing, as neither Strup nor Joe could
get the distance he did in his long, yards. It was third down with 4 yards ward passed to Miller for a gain of
T e c h s t u d e n t s are a l w a y s w e l c o m e
to go. Hill made first down over right 25 yards. It was Penn's ball on Tech's
high spirals.
at t h e F O U R T H
NATIONAL.
tackle. Tech had the ball on Penn's 43-yard line. Bell went around right
THE GAME.
33-yard line. Harlan went 5 yards end for six yards. Berry made an
First Quarter.
W e are g l a d of a n o p p o r t u n i t y to b e
other
forward
to
Miller
for
5
yards
and
over
right
tackle.
He
followed
for
5
Hill kicked off forty-five yards and
of s e r v i c e to y o u a n d y o u r f r i e n d s .
the ball was returned 25 yards by more and first down through the right first down. He followed with another
to Miller for another gain of five yards.
Berry. Bell went around right end side of the line.
Guyon went over right guard for 1 Berry went through the line for 12
for 2 yards. Berry gained 3 yards
through the line. Berry punted 15 yard. Miller, of Pennsylvania, downed yards. Another forward pass was in
yards and Tech started with the ball Guyon on the following play at right complete. On a forward pass, Bell to
In the "Heart of Things" at Five Points. Come
on her own 30-yard line. Hill hit the end for a 4-yard loss. It was the first Berry, Pennsylvania carried the ball
and let us get acquainted.
to Tech's 6-yard line.
line for 2 yards. Strupper followed time Tech had lost any ground.
Berry was thrown for a 6-yard loss
Tech attempted a forward pass, but
around right end for 70 yards and a
it fell short. It was fourth down with by Carpenter when he attempted a run
touchdown. Fincher kicked goal.
12 yards to go. Another forward pass around Carpenter's end. A forward
Score: Tech, 7; Pennsylvania, 0.
Berry kicked to Tech, the ball going failed and Penn got the ball on her 30- pass failed. Bell was thrown for a
12-yard loss when he attempted to
60 yards, but being returned 25 by yard line.
Guyon. Hill went around right end
Berry gained a yard on a line buck. skirt left end. The tackle was made
for 2 yards. Guyon tore off 17 more A forward pass was incompleted. An by Higgins and Carpenter. The ball
around left end. Hill hit the line for other suffered a similar fate. Berry was on Tech's 24-yard line and Penn
2 yards. Strupper went around right punted 45 yards, Tech downing the had goal to gain on a single down.
Bell was hurt when tackled but he
end for 16 yards. Tech was running oval on their 25-yard line.
wild and the stands were cheering
Strupper skirted right end for 17 stayed in the game.

T

ECH men will find here a full
line of superior quality uni
forms—not the flimsy boy scout
kind built to bid on, but of material
that will wear.
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wildly. Penn. took time out and Well
went in for Strauss at left end.
Hill went over the right side of the
line for 2 yards, when he went out of
bounds. Guyon went around left end
for 10 yards and first down. The ball
was on Penn's 20-yard line. Hill hit
the middle of the line for 5 yards.
Guyon failed to gain around right end.
Hill gained 2 yards. Strupper carried
the ball to the 2-foot line through the
center of the line. Hill was massed
over for Tech's second touchdown.
Guyon punted out to Hill from the
side of the field and Strupper kicked
goal. Score: Tech, 14; Pennsylvania,
0.
Berry kicked off 25 yards to Carpen
ter, who was downed in his tracks,
but Tech was offside and the kick-off
was declared void.
On the following boot, Berry kicked
to Guyon on his 4-yard line and the
big Indian returned 30 yards. Guyon
went over right tackle for 3 yards. Hill
tore off 4 yards around right end when
he went out of bounds. Strupper
gained 2 around right end. It was
fourth down and six inches to go.
Hill made first down. It was Tech's
ball on her own 47-yard line.
Guyon gained 5 yards around left
end. Hill went through the line for 5
more and first down, carrying the ball
to Penn's, 44-yard line.
Strupper went 5 yards around right
end. Hill hit left guard for 4 yards.

yards. End of first half.
20; Pennsylvania, 0.

Score: Tech,

Third Quarter.
Tech started the period without a
change in the line-up.
Berry kicked off to Strupper on
Tech's 10-yard line. Strupper ran the
ball back to his 40-yard line. Guyon
went over left end for 18 yards. Strup
per failed to gain around right end.
Hill hit the left side of the line for
five yards.
Strupper went around right end for
20 yards and it was Tech's ball on
Penn's 27-yard line.
Hill went through the line for 27
yards and Tech's fourth touchdown.
Guyon punted out to Hill from the
left side of the field. Fincher kicked
goal.
Score: Tech, 27; Pennsylvania, 0.
Hill kicked off 65 yards to Berry,
who ran the ball back 20 yards. The
ball was on Penn's 26-yard line.
Strupper went through the line for
seven yards. Hill gained one yard
through center. Hill hit center again
for five yards and first down, carrying
the ball for Tech to Penn's 12-yard
line.
Strupper was taken out. Guill took
Strupper's place and Elrick took Guill's
place at end.
Hill gained five yards around left end.
He failed to gain through center.
Guyon went through the line, carrying
the ball for first down to Penn's two-

A long forward pass was attempted
but it failed and the ball went over
to Tech on her own 25-yard line.
Guyon punted 52 yards to Bell, who
ran it back 12 yards. Quarter ended
with the ball in Penn's possession on
her own 43-yard line.
Score: Tech, 34; Pennsylvania, 0.
Fourth Quarter.
Strupper returned.
Whelchel re
placed Dowling. Guill replaced Elrick
at end.
A forward pass by Penn fell short.
Berry hit the line for six yards. An
other forward failed of completion.
Berry punted 57 yards to Hill, who
was downed in his tracks on Tech's
three-yard
line. Guyon punted 37
yards, the ball going out of bounds
and Penn obtaining the ball on Tech's
37-yard line. A forward pass was in
complete.
Another pass fell short.
Harlan intercepted a forward pass and
ran seventy yards through a broken
<l for a touchdown. Tifton replaced
Harlan at full. Fincher kicked goal.
Score: Tech 41; Penn. 0.
Johnson replaced Phillips at center.
Hill kicked 43 yards to Berry, who re
turned 17 yards. A hard tackle for the
moment put Berry out of commission.
While time was taken out for Berry,
the band played "Dixie" and the crowd
became
frantic
with
enthusiasm.
Berry remained in the game.
fiel

Light went

through the

(Concluded on page 8)
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CAMP greatest stars that ever set foot on

GAME!

The man who is so benighted as to
suppose for a moment that the mere
fact that we are at war with the
Kaiser is going to put a stop to the
great and glorious game of football—
this man, if there be such a one, has
certainly got another think coming to
him. Just glance for a moment at
the following list of names:
Hugh Mauck, Kid Woodruff, Arnold,
Gillem, McWhorter, Vandegraff, Kirk
Newell, Charley Cox, Wynne, Mon
tague, Hugh Conklin, Tom Thrash,
Gene Patton, Whittlesey, Harrison,
Brown, Clarkson, Moody,—
"Sure," you say, "all these names
are familiar to us in football circles,
but all these men are in the army
now—they are all out at Camp Gor
don, getting ready to go into Berlin."
T H A T IS JUST THE POINT!
These men ARE out at Camp Gordon,
some captains, others lieutenants, and
.hey are there to train the new re
selectmen in the art of cap
turing Berlin.
But there is another man out there,
too, whom you have not taken into ac
count, and that man is none other
than Brigadier General James Erwin,
commander of the 157th Infantry
Brigade. This man is an ardent foot
ball fan, and believes in the game, and
in its value as a means of training
men in the art of combat. So, ac
cordingly he has planned for a foot
ball team at Camp Gordon this sea
son, on which team no one but ALLSOUTHERN players will be eligible.
This team will be open for games
with all-comers every Friday, and has
already promised to lick anything
that it gets a crack at.
Not only will the personnel of this
team be of the highest possible stuff,
but the coaching staff will be one of
the best in the country.
General
Erwin has assigned the duty of train
ing this team to none other than our
• i friends and erstwhile worthy op< ents,
Coaches Cunningham of
gia, Elcock of Washington and
and Maddox of G. M. C. Thus
<§•
^ching material, as well as in
.
Jf material, Camp Gordon has
superior facilities.
But that is not all. The Yellow
Jackets, under the tutelage of our be
loved and esteemed Johnnie Heisman,
have taken violent exception to the
statement by the Gordon contingent
that they will lick the stuffing out of
everything that comes along. They
are going to have to prove it before
they can make the boast. And on the
twenty-sixth day of October (we un
derstand that they have to play on
Friday, and not Saturday) Camp Gor
don will get the opportunity to make"
good its boast.
Tech has had an
open date on schedule for that day,
and it is reasonably certain that this
game will be played on Grant Field on
the date named above.
The Gordon management plans to
play two games before the battle
with Tech, if they can possibly ar
range to do so. And on the day that
Tech goes to New Orleans to play Tu
lane, they hope to play a game on
Grant Field against the Augusta camp
aggregation. This latter crew is com
posed mostly of Easterners from
Pennsylvania,
and will furnish
a
second opportunity for the South and
East to tie up in a gridiron contest.
The eleven that Gordon will be able
to put out will include some of the

a gridiron in the South, and they
ought to prove opponents worthy of
the very best teams in the country.
Just take a look at the above mention
ed list of names. Stars from Geor
gia,
Auburn,
Suwanee,
Alabama,
Vandy, and Tech, as well as others,
are included in the list. General Er
win will stand sponsor for the team,
and from the general reputation that
he seems to have, it is a safe bet that
his team will be right in among the
very first when the last gong is sound
ed for the season of 1917 football.

Who Will Wear Muse Shoes This Winter
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I X E D store principles are for all seasons, d a y s and ages.
That is w h y we know
that the M U S E 1917 Fall Shoes will be worn b y the same—and a greater a r m y
of young men.
W e guard closely the opportunities to make our shoe stock the center
of interest.
Opportunities are not so accessible as in seasons past, yet they have not escaped us.
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H E PERFEC
TION OF PENCIL
QUALITY — UN
E Q U A L L E D FOR
SMOOTHNESS,
UNI
FORMITY OF GRADING
AND DURABILITY.

HEISMAN.

Who has given us a Southern
championship team for the past two
years and who promises to repeat his
gift this year. Coach is an old
Pennsylvania graduate*, and is here
shown wearing a letter he made there
in football in his younger days. He
is loyal to his Alma Mater, but he
showed little mercy to the team she
sent down here last Saturday.
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for
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C a p i t a ?

T o t a l

distinc
finish!

On next Saturday afternoon the
AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL C O .
Jackets will tie up in a game of foot
217 FIFTH A V E . , N . Y .
ball with the Davidson College team,
DEPT. W 30
from North Carolina. This game has
Try the VENUS
Eraser, too.
Made
pretty well become a fixture on the
in
sizes.
per box.
schedule of the Jackets, and is
always one of the hardest fought con mm
tests of the season in many respects.
Usually considerably lighter
than
Tech, the plucky bunch from the TarHeel state more than make up for
their deficiency in that respect by
§J
their grit, gameness, and fight-to-the- m
finish spirit. Looking back, we see
that the scores of former games with
I
CRITERION
Davidson are far too close to be com
«J
J E W E L R Y SHOP
fortable for a team in Tech's shoes,
who is essaying to win the Southern
Championship. Last year Tech, with
a team that ran up over 400 points
J. BUSH
in the season, and made a world
record score, and beat Georgia 21-0,
was only able to defeat Davidson 9-0.
So you see what we are up against.
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DOWN DAVIDSON SATURDAY.
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P R Y 0 R AND EDGEWOOD

17 BLACK DEGREES*
IROM 6 B SOFTEST TO
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HARD AND MEDIUM
(INDELIBLE)
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The Lowry National Bank
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H E N R Y W. DAVIS,
J O H N E. M U R P H Y ,
J. H . N U N N A L L Y ,
H. W A R N E R M A R T I N ,
E . A . B A N C K E R , JR.
ERNEST W. RAMSPECK
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Chief
among
the
lasts
is
the
Munson,
which
I
M
II
is the accepted model for the United States
1 41 Peachtree St. Bel Phone Ivy 2427 J Army.
I
Lieut. Col. E. T. Munson, for whom

From all reports, it seems that
Davidson has about as strong an ag
gregation as she did last year. So it
is a dead-sure thing that the Yellow
Jackets have their hands full, and
need the undivided support
and
loyalty of every student in college in
order to be able to sustain her repu
tation and to hold her own in the
forefront,—the team without a peer in
the South.
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American Rifle Range
Up-to-date Shooting Galleries
for Ladies and Gents.

it was named, designed the last. The Mun
son shoe illustrated is a regulation army
number made to explicit government specifi
cations, except that we've made it with 12
iron outsole instead of 10. That improves
it. Ask to see this shoe.
No. 3165

Your patronage appreciated.

$8-00

Chamblee, Ga., and 10 Luckie Street

Walk-Over Shoe Store

MRS. H . L. GILBERT, PROPRIETRESS

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE AND SCORES FOR 1917.
September
September
October
October
October
October
November
November
November
November

29
29
6
13
20
26
3
10
17
29

Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech

25
33
41
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Furman 0
Wake Forest 0
Pennsylvania 0
Davidson
Washington & Lee.
Camp Gordon
Vanderbilt
Tulane (at New Orleans)
Carlisle
Auburn

A PHOTOGRAPH
In Trie New Uniform
For trie Home Folks

T H E BLUE PRINT

KuJin
PHOTOGRAPH

Tech 99

Opponents 0

C o m p l e t e

C o l l e g e

TECH

MEN

i n

t h e

S o u t h "

See

33 1-2 WHITEHALL ST.

TO

A n n u a l

Tryout Next Friday

STUDIO

SPECIAL R A T E S

Total points scored

" ' M o s t

J. W. HUMPHREYS,
Editor-in-Chief

W. D. HOUSER,
Business Mgr.

national gua~d and national army for
com mission.
In addition, however, 2,490 graduates
or under-graduates from ninety-three
specified schools and colleges will be
With Apologies to Polly
admitted.
A camp will be located in each of
their coming college career.
Misses
CHI PHI TEA DANCE.
the regular army, national guard and
The Chi Phi Tea Dance Saturday Katherine Giddings, Margaret Whit national army divisions, and addition
man and Sarah Kennedy will attend
afternoon was a most appropriate
al camps will be located in the
Sweetbriar
College.
Misses Emily
celebration following the victory over West and Dorothy Haverty, Notre Phillippines, Panama, and Hawaii and
Pennsylvania. Everybody was full of Dame. Misses Alice Muse and Jane one each at Fort Bliss and Fort Sam
Houston, Tex., and Chickamauga, Ga.
pep and as a result it was the most Sams, Wellesley.
Miss Katherine
The quota of each regiment or
successful event of the season. The Dickey will attend Holton Arms Col
smaller unit of the army to be select
orchestra
played untiringly
until lege at Washington, D. C. Misses
ed to attend the officers' schools will
darkness was well under way, and Joyce White and Katherine Crichton
be 1.7 per cent, of the enlisted strength
after the last strains of "Home, Sweet will attend Hollins, at Lynchburg, Va.
of
the
organization.
Graduates
Home" were wafted away upon the Misses Fan Esther Meakin, Elizabeth
recommended for commissions as sec
evening breezes, everyone most wil Reid, Lois Mclntyre, and Annie Dowe
ond lieutenants will be commissioned
lingly admitted that they had experi Wurm, are attending Agnes Scott this
as vacancies occur.
enced the most enjoyable occasion of year. Misses Mary Dudley, Miriam
The college men to be admitted must
their young lives.
Morris, Harriet Beech and
Frances
be between 21 and 31 years old on the
The young ladies attending were: Long failed to return to Agnes Scott
day of the opening of the camps.
Misses Rudene Becht, Marian Stearns, this year, and of course will be lost There is no restriction against mar
Nellie Dodd, Odelle Hunt, Georgia to us also.
ried men, but unmarried men will be
Rice, Fan Esther Meakin, Lucy Veal,
preferred. Other qualifications being
Julia Adams, Annie Kate Adams,
The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity will equal. No graduates of the colleges
Frances Tuller, Ruth Yarbrough, Hal give their first informal dance of the named who did not take the military
lie Poole, Hallie Crawford, Caroline season Friday evening, October 12, courses given at the institution will
Shivers, Sarah Schoen; Nina Hopkins, 1917.
be eligible for the camps.
Military
Virginia Collier, Charlotte Wilkins,
instructors at the educational institu
Lois Mclntyre,
Frances
Winship,
The Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity tions will receive these applications
Katherine Hook, Martha Smith, Wil- will entertain at an informal dance at and designate men to be sent forward
mantine Perdue, Charlotte Meador, Segadlos, Saturday evening, November to the camps.
Grace Goldsmith and others.
3, 1917.
Any enlisted man between 21 and
The chaperones were Mrs. Harry L.
They will also hold their annual 40 years of age may apply. Company
Stearns, Mrs. Henry W. Grady, Mr. Founders Day Banquet at Hotel Ans- or other unit commanders will sift
and Mrs. Forrest Adair. Jr.
ley Friday evening, October 26, 1917. out 10 per cent, of applicants to be
forwarded to division commanders.
It is with great regret that upon
The Tech Bible Class will hold its Character and military aptitude will
our return to school this year we annual banquet in their class rooms govern selections.
must learn that many of the old Tech- at the North Avenue Presbyterian
Each camp will contain approxi
ites of the fairer sex will not be with Church Friday evening, October 12, mately 440 men and soldiers will re
us. All we can say is that we wish 1917. All members are urged to be ceive the pay and allowances of their
them the greatest success possible in present.
grade while in training while college
students will be required to enlist for
the duration of the war and serve out
ALL SAINTS BIBLE CLASS THIRD SERIES OF R. 0. T. their enlistments if they do not ob
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN.
CAMPS.
tain commissions. They will receive
The Tech Bible Class of All Saints
The following announcement ap the pay and allowances of first class
Church is conducting a short, snappy, peared in the Atlanta papers on Wed privates while under instruction.
membership campaign, which began nesday, October 3, and although rath
These schools are primarily for the
last Sunday, October 7th. The All er indefinite as far as it may or may
training of line officers. The quarter
Saints class, like all other Bible not directly concern Tech students, it
master general, chief of ordnance,
classes, is endeavoring to do its share is worthy of the notice of us all. Up
chief of coast artillery, chief signal
in the general Bible class campaign to the present writing, it seems that
(Concluded on page 7)
and has set the hundred mark as its Tech is not included in the list of col
goal. The contest will run for a dura leges from which men will be accept
tion of four weeks, winding up with a ed for the next Officers' Training
big class supper.
Camps. Some changes may be made,
It has been the custom for a num on account of the Aviation School
ber of years to give a welcoming sup being here, and the military drill that
per to all the new men, and by the has been put in. The article as re
last of October, the class officers are produced below appeared in all three
MISS LILLIAN VIOLA MOSELEY
Graduate
from the Vernon
Castle
planning a banner enrollment for the Atlanta papers:
School, New
York
1917-18 season. Every new man is
Washington, Oct. 3.—A third series
heartily requested to join during this
Gives lessons in fashionable
of officers training camps to be open
month, while the old members should
ballroom dancing. Special
ed January 5 will run until April 5,
come out strong, and lend every as
the war department announced to
terms to Tech men.
sistance in this good work.
day primarily for the education of en
Come and bring a friend with you.
Bell Phone I v y 3 0 6 4 - L
listed men of the regular army,
You will be gladly welcomed.
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DUGGAN'S ORCHESTRA
Orchestras furnished for weddings, receptions, dances, etc.
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Three Years in the Y. M. C. A. Grill Room
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PENNSYLVANIA FOOTBALL TEAM
One of the "Big Four"—Defeated by Georgia Tech 41 to 0.
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SQUARE BLOCKS.

UNIFORMS AND DRILL.

•

CAMP GORDON.

About twelve miles from Atlanta is
THAT WERE NOT SQUARE.
one of the most interesting places of
its kind south of the Mason and Dixon
I have always been able to drive a
line.
This place is Camp Gordon,
nail without the extended use of pro
where Uncle Sam will train about
fanity (in which I am proficient in
forty thousand selectmen for service
three languages), to saw to a line, pro
in France.
vided it were wide enough, hang cur
The best way to go to Camp Gordon
tains, without serious damage to
is by jitney, but if it is raining then
Afternoons
Evening
them, in general to do all the neces
take my advice and go out on the
2:30
7:30 and 9:15
sary carpentry about the house. But,
street car. This will put you in about
alas, like all who attain partial suc
one-half of a mile of the Peachtree
10 and 2 0 Cents
10, 20 and 3 0 Cents
cess, I have met my Waterloo. I can
On some of the days the sun was road entrance to the camp and you
not saw a SQUARE block. Yet, wait,
rather warm and some of us became can walk that. This is by far the
that comes later.
on the Nth trip down the field, rather safest way in wet weather.
Let me first begin at the beginning
There is a new order that has been
tired and thirsty, made mistakes, kept
and relate the sad story of my first
out of step, got in everyone's way, created out at Camp Gordon which
adventure into the wood shop. To be
etc., but what of that? Nobody had is "Report for football practice." This
sure, I had heard of it, and pleasant
a kick, just simply because his next order which was published a few
ly, too. Old friends and upper class
door neighbor persisted in trespass days ago for the first time is unique
Fall and Winter Fabrics—right up to the
men had told me of Uncle Heinie, of
ing upon a certain very tender spot in in that Gordon is the first canton
mark in latest fashion.
his kindness and benevolence, and so
his little toe, or the man behind him ment that has brought her players out
it was with an undaunted step and
Heretofore football
neatly kicked the heel off his new with an order.
N o need to wear ill-fitting clothes when
expectant countenance that I climbed
(bought on Decatur St.) army shoes. has been played in their off hours.
the crooked stair into his lair. Only
we can give you
Far from it. W e all comforted our Football uniforms have been ordered
to be shocked, frightened to the point
selves with the delightful ( ? ) fact for the "All-Star" team as they are
of leaving had it not been for the
that the worst is yet to come, and affectionately known out at the can
crowd behind me. There on the wall
that our present heroic effort will be tonment, and they will be distributed
right in front of the stairs, under the
put in the same class as shooting mar in a week or ten days.
Made to fit you and fit guaranteed.
title of "Before And After" was a
Plans for interesting the soldier at
bles a few months from now. If any
horrible picture of five hands, whole
one should happen to get hot, he can Camp Gordon in an investment that
W e
a r e a n x i o u s
to s e r v e
Y O U
and good before but fingerless and
cool himself with the thought of that will help his country and at the same
mangled after being in the shop. Of
ten above (or below) wind that comes time provide a nest egg for him when
course, I admit that I often fail to
swarming across Tech Flats, jn these he comes home from the war were
give them the proper manicuring and
dark and gloomy days in December, under way about the middle of this
at times permit them to get soiled, but
week. Two men from the Liberty
January and February.
I love them just the same. Think of
Loan general committee conferred
But
to
come
down
to
earth
again,
it, fellows, a beautiful moonlight
with General Swift about the com
the
spirit
is
fine.
It
is
the
same
old
night, with the soft murmuring summittee's plan and he heartily offered
TECH spirit, with a new belted fall
his assistance but said that he pre
mer breeze gently brushing her loosened locks against my cheek/what could t h e s a m e <o -l d -bo - tregulation).
is ferred to wait upon instructions from
h a t p u s h e s t nHe
e
I do without hands? All this passed
Washington.
The workmen at the
.
.
,
,
,
u ^ \ ,
team on to a championship, and
cantonment will be reached at once
through my mind and my knees snook
_
, ,
.
^ ^
makes Tech what it is at the present. in an effort to get the second bond
beneath me.
I was pushed on through the maze Its dominant idea is, "No matter issue off with a good start in the
Oldest Bank in the Cotton States
Southeast.
of benches that partly filled the
S°
'
best!"
The indifferent attitude of
Among college men and professors
room, toward a sort of a bull pen
last
spring
is
conspicuous
by
its
ab
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
of Southern colleges that are repre
wired to the top, in which three men
sence, and most of us are going into sented at Gordon are:
Capt. "Bob"
were bellowing and snorting.
McWhorter,
of
Georgia;
Charley
Capital, $ 1,000,000.00
Surplus and Profits, $ 1,350,000.00
"Anybody here whose name begins '
S
°
" » * ";
Brown, of Vanderbilt; Adrian Van Dewith -A,' " the grizzled one shouted ^
our services in the near future, as the Graff, Alabama; Jinks Gillem, Seabove the rest.
W E SOLICIT Y O U R A C C O U N T
ruthlessness or resourcefulness of
" B ? " Here I woke up and moved Germany may necessitate at any time, wanee; Lieutenant Charlie Cox, of
Georgia;
Captain
Walter
Elcock,
forward.
we will perhaps be better able to help Washington and Lee coach; Lieut.
"Hurry up, you Hungarian Lu Lu I our country and ourselves.
Our
Bird." Think of it, me, the pride of fatigue uniforms, according to the Kid Woodruff, of Georgia, and many
the family, a Hungarian Lu Lu Bird. latest dope from Hirsch Bros., will others, but we must not forget Gen
I stumbled on and almost displaced probably be here by the last of this eral James Erwin who is head of the
my shoulder against a glass case in week, and not later than the fifteenth. athletics and who organized the first
L e t
u s
D r y
C l e a n
which reposed a sumptuous-looking The different portions will be coming football squad at Camp Gordon.
Last Monday a week ago, Chamblee,
lobster. 1 am very fond of lobster; in every few days, but as they come
but never again, I'm turned for life. from widely separated parts of the the metropolis of the northwest cor
ner of DeKalb county was almost
Listen.
country, from the seven different burned to ashes and without a doubt
W e were hearded into a lecture manufactories, it will take this length
room framed up with circus benches, of .time to get them fully assembled would have burned if it had not have
my mind eased, we were to have some and delivered. The entire uniform been for Camp Gordon and its fire de
amusement.
After all were seated will be delivered at the same time, partment and to personal assistance
Phone Ivy 1600
with me, as usual, on the front row, probably at some designated place given by General Swift, Lieut. Colonel
William Luhn and Quartermaster Cap
Uncle Heinie came in. How different upon the campus.
tain Thomas.
from what I pictured him. Oh, my
So far as is known at the present
A British type of rifle known as the
shattered hopes!
Silence.
Uncle
<•>
time, as Tech is not strictly a mil Enfield rifle was distributed to about
Heinie walked straight to me, looked
itary school, we will not be
one hundred men this morning and
me squarely in the eye, shook his
to wear them except to all school many more will be distributed as soon
finger in my face, and before all the
duties, but the advice of the faculty is as they arrive. The Enfield rifle is a
rest, said, "You're a lobster."
that it will make a better showing, type used by the British armies in
Now, I did not object to being called
be more economical, and be more in France.
a Hungarian Lu Lu Bird, because I
the general spirit of the times, if we
In a big room in one of the head
did not know what that means, but
wear them all of the time. This de quarters buildings is where the gen
lobster—. He couldn't fool me after
<•>
cision, of course, rests with the stu eral courtmartial holds its meetings
I had just passed one. Can you blame
<$>
dent body.
and the proceedure is not unlike that
IN
me for seeing all the colors of the
The hat band will be of twisted of any other court, except that the
spectrum? I was mad, so mad that
(not woven) cording, of old gold and army officers waste no time.
The
f
I missed the rest of the lecture.
But they cooled me down. They white color. The insignia will con courtmartial at Camp Gordon is really
put me to work. Blocks, blocks, two, sist of two bronze G. S. T.'s to be a court of fair play and it gives every
offender a chance to prove himself
three, four o'clock passed and still it worn on each side of the collar.
<•>
The bids for our
uniforms are innocent, but there are very few that
was blocks. My hands were blister
<*>
ed and cut, my eyes weak and weary, now in order, and the contract will do it.
be let by the first of next week. It
A blow was dealt at the sweater
f my back broken and bent, but I kept
on. Blocks, blocks, the long hours will therefore be about three or four Thursday afternoon when Major Gen
through, I was almost exhausted. At weeks before we get our winter out eral Swift published an order which
last, ah! at last, one was started fit, by which time we may perhaps be virtually bans the sheepskin coat,
nor uniform hats and cloth puttees,
right—carefully, slowly I moved the ready to use them.
WEARING COLORS.
All of the samples of these army but that part of the soldier's uniform
saw back and forth, it was almost
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH
As there will be no Freshman caps through, and then—and—then it slip uniforms have been inspected by an that so many women are concerned
By Local Anaesthetic, Gas or Somnoform
officer of the army aviation corps, and about, the sweater, must be worn un
this year all Freshmen should be made ped.
ALL HIGH-CLASS DENTAL W O R K
Fellows, when you come to Tech pronounced by him as being able to der the soldier's shirt.
to wear the school colors to the foot
Done at Reasonable Prices
pass army inspection.
ball games and other athletic events, steal your little brother's building
EXPERT C R O W N A N D BRIDGE W O R K
CHAPEL NOTES.
blocks and bring them with you.
just as last year, they were all made
Chapel opened Friday morning with
THE Y. M. C. A. WILL HELP Mr. Scott, as speaker of the occasion.
D R . H. J E N S E N
to sit in the student section at the
MARIONETTE TRYOUT.
W I N THE WAR.
He made a short talk, in which he re
Tech games. This, however, does not
DENTIST
quested all students to make use of
exclude
Sophomores, Juniors
and
78 1-2 Whitehall St.
(Concluded from page 1)
(Concluded from page 3)
the third gate on Grant Field. By
Seniors from wearing the school colors, able to try out last Thursday night until actually called to service. This
PHONE MAIN 3406
RES. PHONE M. 5307-J ATLANTA, G A . for everybody should wear them, espe and who wish to do so will have the is our patriotic duty. But while we using this gate it would give the stu
dents the best position to view
the
Thursday are at our work we should not self
cially at Tech games. We have a big opportunity of trying out
fracas. The third gate opens to a sec
school in which we all take pride and night when Miss Cobb gives the above- ishly forget those who are at the front.
Main Spring put in your Watch no occasion should be lost in which to mentioned men their final test. But, To be careless, to be immoral, to be tion right in the middle of the field.
Mr. Caldwell gave a short talk that
advertise
the
fact
that
we
are
Tech
of
course,
those
men
who
tried
the
extravagant,
these
are
the
marks
of
and guaranteed for S O c .
was very interesting to the new men.
men. At most of the games this year first time and got by will stand a much disloyalty to the great cause. Just as
He told them how to get to their seats
there will be a great many people root stronger chance of making the club the English, Canadian, French, Italian
and what an absence from that seat at
ing for the rival teams and we must at this second try-out than the men and Russian students have given
CASH F O R O L D GOLD A N D SILVER
roll call meant. His talk was heeded,
all
get
out
and
show
our
spirit
by
who
try
for
the
first
time.
themselves
and
all
they
have,
so
I
be
148 Peachtree St.
we hope.
being decorated with white and gold.
The time is 7:15 p. m., Thursday, lieve we American students who are
President Matheson made a stirringAnd when we rise in giving the Siren and the place is the Y. M. C. A. Audi allowed to continue our studies will
THIRD SERIES OF R. O. T.
appeal to the patriotism of the entire
yell
our
section
should
be
a
mass
of
torium.
Be
there!
not
be
found
wanting.
We
of
the
CAMPS.
student body. He also made a request
white
and
gold.
Let's
all
wear
the
South
still
have
something
of
the
(Concluded from page 6)
that the students refrain from using
Time certainly does fly around this stern patriotism and the heroic un yells, such as he heard them using last
officer and chief of engineers have Tech colors to all the games, even if
it is nothing but a piece of gold and place.
Pee Wee* Humphries
has selfishness which made our Lee and night on Grant Field.
been authorized to organize such
white ribbon stuck in the button-hole grown up now and is sporting h ^ first Jackson great. We will prove it in
schools for special training as may be
The student body was dismissed by
of the lapel of our coat.
this crisis.
pair of long pants.
necessary.
Dr. Emerson.

B. F. KEITH'S

Our first week's
drill was, as
was stated in the last issue of the
Technique, largely taken up with the
perfection of the organization and
other preliminary details. Of course,
during the last week, a lot of work
was done along these same lines, such
as the reorganization of certain com
panies, the shifting of squads, the
placing of new men, etc., but along
with this, we got in our first real
work.
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proved a life saver. Berry dropped
back from the 30-yard line for a try at
goal, which failed.
The ball was
brought out to Tech's 20-yard line and
the game ended before it was put
into play.
Final score: Tech, 41; Pennsylvania,
0.

T h a t w e arc t h e r e c o g n i z e d
quarters for a r m y

was

=

not

=

W e went for it, got it

g

through sheer merit—merit of the mer-

g

chandise—appreciation of

g

thrust upon us.

uniforms

head-

service well

performed.
The

g

House

of

Kuppenheimer

g

maintains a rare standard of tailoring ex-

g

cellence which not only conforms

strict-

g

l y with the requirements of the govern-

g

ment, but goes a

step further—a supe-

g

riority of fit that has distinguished the

g

Kuppenheimer civilian apparel.

g

ARMY UNIFORMS AND OVERCOATS

The
line-up:
Penn.
*
Tech.
Strauss, 1. e
Guill, 1. e.
Gerauld, 1. t
Whelchel, 1. t.
Dieter, 1. g.
Fincher, 1. g.
Wray, c
Phillips, c.
Wolfe, r. g
Dowling, r. g.
Neylon, r. t
Thweatt, r. t.
Miller, r. e
Carpenter, r. e.
Bell, q
Hill, q.
Quigley, 1. h. b
Strupper, 1. h. b.
Light, r. h. b
Guyon, r. h. b.
Berry, f
Harlan, f.
Summary: Touchdowns, Harlan, Hill
3, Strupper 2. Goals from touchdown,
Fincher, 5.
Officials: Referee, Mike Thompson,
Georgetown; umpire, J. S. Cosgrove,
Cornell; head linesman, Ed Hamilton,
Vanderbilt; field judge, Coach Bender,
Tennessee.

|

Copyright 1917
The House of Kuppenheimer

YEARS

IN ATLANTA

"I

Georgia School of Technology
A T L A N T A , GEORGIA
"Ga.
Tech" spells " O P P O R T U N I T Y " to a young man.
Opportunity does not always spell success, for many young- men
are unprepared. Ignorance can not build bridges, construct rail
roads, erect power plants. It takes trained hands and trained brains
to do the world's work.
Young man! decide to come to the Georgia School of Technol
ogy. Its work is practical; its courses of study thorough, its stand
ards high. A diploma from "Tech" means much to the bearer, if
honestly earned. It is a double-edged sword that enables the young
man to cut his way through difficulties. It is a key that helps the
holder to unlock the G O L D E N D O O R of Opportunity.

DO

Y O U REALIZE T H A T "GA. TECH" IS THE FOREMOST TECH

N I C A L SCHOOL IN THE SOUTH? IF N O T , COME A N D SEE.

ASK THE MANAGERS OF THESE PUBLICATIONS
W H E R E T H E Y H A V E FOUND

Intelligent and Sympathetic Co-operation
Originality, Quality, Service
SILHOUETTE, AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE
PHOENIX, EMORY COLLEGE
TECHNIQUE, GEORGIA SCHOOL OL TECHNOLOGY
WESLEYAN, WESLEYAN COLLEGE
MERCERIAN, MERCER UNIVERSITY
CHIMES, SHORTER COLLEGE
BESSIE TIFT JOURNAL, BESSIE TILT COLLEGE
GLOMERATA, ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
FACTS AND FANCIES, WASHINGTON SEMINARY
EL ESPEJO, COX COLLEGE
ORANGE AND BLUE, SAVANNAH HIGH SCHOOL
SEMINARIAN, COLUMBUS SEMINARY

VETERROPT, WESLEYAN COLLEGE
AURORA, AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE
QUADRANGLE, LAGRANGE COLLEGE
BLUE PRINT, GEORGIA TECH
CRICKET, LORENA HALL
CAULDRON, MERCER UNIVERSITY
AGONISTIC, AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE
PINE BURR, MISSISSIPPI WOMANS COLLEGE
SAXONIAN, ELIZABETH MATHER COLLEGE
NAPSONIAN, NORTH AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
LANIERIAN, LANIER HIGH SCHOOL
ORANGE AND GREEN, LANIER HIGH SCHOOL

FOOTE & DAVIES COMPANY, ATLANTA
THE

COLLEGE PUBLICATION HOUSE

Have You a Typewriter?
If so, please fill out this blank and
mail it to T H E T E C H N I Q U E . You
will greatly aid your publication by
doing so.
&@
& e
&@

Name
N a m e of

Machine.

Rented or O w n e d ? .

TECH PROVES CLAIM FOR
RECOGNITION.
(Concluded from page 4)
seven yards. A forward pass from
Light to Berry netted Penn eight yards
and first down. Another forward pass
was incomplete. Light went through
left guard for four yards. A forward
pass was incomplete. The ball was in
the center of the field. Berry punted
52 yards across the goal line and the
ball was brought out for Tech to her
20-yard line. W. Smith went in for
Hill.
Guyon punted 46 yards to Berry,
who
returned 14 yards and to Penn's
49-yard line.
Shaver went in for
Guyon. Mather replaced Whelchel. A
forward pass was incomplete. Fincher
threw Strauss for a loss. A forward
from Berry to Miller gained two
yards. Berry punted 35 yards to W.
Smith who was downed in his tracks
on
Tech's 12-yard line.
Strupper
punted 30 yards to Berry, who sig
nalled for a fair catch on Tech's 35yard line. Colcord went in for Guill.
Quigley attempted a place kick, but
failed. The ball was brought in to
Tech's 20-yard line.
Strupper punted 45 yards to Berry
who
returned 7. The ball was on
Tech's 48-yard line. Light hit the line
for three yards. Berry went through
center for one yard. A forward pass
was
incomplete. Berry punted to
Tech's 16-yard line. Strupper punted
48 yards to Berry, who returned 15.
It was Penn's ball on Tech's 40-yard
line. A forward pass was incomplete.
Tech was penalized five yards for be
ing offside. That was the first penalty
of the game. A forward from Berry
to Miller netted Penn eight yards.
Another forward was incomplete. An
other forward failed. Tech was again
penalized for offside. A forward pass
failed, followed by another failure. The
ten yards Penn gained on penalties

THE

sooner you get busy the better chance
you
will have to get on.
The
more you put into your college
course the more you get out of it.
Don't stand back and let the
other
fellow get ahead of you, but get some
article in the Blue Print, and when
you
look over it, you will have the
enjoyment of knowing you have a part
in it, and that you are not a mere
looker-on; just a student at Tech, but
that you are taking some part in the
activities of your college.
As has been said, don't stand back
because you think you can't write but
get busy and help with the ads. W e
need you in some way, so find out in
what way that is. If you are inter
ested in the business department, see
W. D. Houser, or if you can write or
draw, or if you think you can write
or draw, or if you want to try to do
either, see J. W. Humphreys.
As
Herbert Kaufman would say:
"Don't let some other fellow do what
you
can do, but get out and do some
thing for Tech and the Blue Print."

THE

PSALM OF TECH.

HONOR SYSTEM.

Tell me not in mournful numbers
That this is but a dream,
(Concluded from page 1)
That the Championship shall not lin
vestigation has shown that in insti
ger,
tutions using the honor system there
As long as we may deem.
is a tendency to relax standard every
three or four years until some flagrant
Tech is earnest! Tech is real!
violation of the rules brings about an
Defeat is not its goal.
awakening. Fellows, old men as well
Opposing teams may come and go
as Freshmen, let us see that this is
But none shall cross our goal.
not the case here. Let us continue
to uphold our belief that "the only
deeds of all great stars remind us
true system for the education of a The
They make our team sublime,
gentleman by gentlemen is the honor
departing leave behind them,
system—that is the system of mutual And
Footprints on the five-yard line.
respect and confidence."
STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES.

We,
the students of the Georgia
School of Technology, hold that the
heart of education is morality, and
that the essence of achievement is
character.
We would place honor
above credits and base attainments
upon deserts. W e believe there is no
enduring reputation which is not
rooted in worth, and no real success
which has not its foundation in man
hood; that every honorable man would
rather suffer failure than stoop to
fraud; and that trustworthiness is the
superlative asset of the engineer.
As
a concrete expression of this
belief, we hereby pledge ourselves:
FIRST: Neither to give nor to re
ceive assistance during examinations,
recitations or any work upon which
we are to be graded.
SECOND: To report to the proper
authorities any one who we have good
reason to believe is guilty of giving
or receiving unauthorized assistance.
The
enforcement of these declara
tions shall be left to the HONOR
COURT, which body shall be elected
annually by the students themselves.
The president and four members shall
be
elected from the Senior class;
three members from the Junior class;
two from the Sophomore and one from
the Freshman. Special students shall
act with the class in which most of
their work lies.
All final and monthly examination
papers
shall
bear
the
following
pledge:
"I certify on honor that I have
neither given nor received assistance
during this examination."

DON'T BE A SLACKER—DO
YOUR BIT FOR THE BLUE
PRINT.
Tech is the leading school in the
South, and we want this to be true
in every sense. Let us not forget our
publications, just because we are full
of excitement over our wonderful foot
ball team.
The Blue Print, our year book, must
be a big success this year, as we hope
everything else connected with Tech
will be. But in order to make it a
success we must have the co-operation
of the students. There will be a meet
ing of all prospective candidates, both
for the business and editorial depart
ments, on Friday, October 12th, at
twelve-thirty, and one at five-thirty,
the same day. With the two meetings,
everybody who is interested, can be
present at one of them.
The Blue Print is supposed to repre
sent the work of the student body,
and not just a small part of it. This
year we want every one to try and do
something. If you can't write or draw,
possibly you can help with the busi
ness end of it. You never can tell
what you can do until you have tried,
and there is no better time for trying
than now. There should be great
competition for a place on either the
business or editorial staff, and the

Footprints that perhaps some others,
Struggling on old Grant Field,
Forlorn and battered brethren,
Seeing, may take heart again.
So

with the same old rush and pep,
With guts for any fate,
Push the ball across the goal line,
Just for old Tech's sake.
(With the usual apologies to Long
fellow.)

A

WORD TO FRESHMEN.
BY

A SENIOR.

There is a precedent well established
to give advice to the new men whc
have come to the campus. At first
everything is classed by the Freshmen
as "just bull," but now that enough
time has passed for them to begin to
see things, we want to warn them that
everything that has been or will be
said for them is of the highest value
as they are beginning to realize the
longer they are here.
The
subject of Freshmen discipline
and scholarship are closely associated,
as the latter is the direct result, in
most cases, of the former. Too much
stress can not be placed upon the
proper regulation of the conduct and
habits of the first year man, for nine
cases out of every ten he will continue
throughout the last three years almost
as he started in the first.
The need of each new man guarding
his personal discipline is an admitted
fact by every one. So with this hy
pothesis, we can only help you to solve
this solution by advising you to get
started right and get started early.
If you will observe your discipline,
scholarship will take care of itself'
One of the primal, if not the first, rea
sons for you being here is scholarship.
Prepare each lesson as the days roll
by and learn the fundamental princi
ples of every day's work. Don't put
things off. Soon the first month will
be passed by and see to it that your
name is not on the list posted.
There is other advice that could be
given you, but all is so related to your
discipline and scholarship that you
take care of these two and you will
not have to take the other
Fres
don't shine your s h o e ,
m the grass and flower beds on the
campus.
Tech now boasts of the
Prettiest campus in the South
Do
your part to keep it that way
'
h m e n )
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